
Dear Jerry, 	 9/1/94 

In NV 2qg.  Coed I refer to ,rald Posner as a shyster, a literary thief, a kno1T4i,!('- 

liar and a man who has trouble tolling the truth even by accident. 

Tho 3clo re-pefiee defense ho is able to make in the Anchor reprint of his kmmxingiy 

F* admittdly mistitled Case qosed is, in full: 
the ; 

"Rnrold Weisberg, one of the deans otiFonspiracy press, found his first publisher 

(1E? had vrevieusl,  self-published six conspiracy books) to bring out a book titled 

Case open, a broadside attack attempting to diminish the impact of my work." (xiii-xiv) 

He also says mu sales were "dismal". (451) 

And he refers to himself as "time Salmon Rushdie of the assassination world."(page xiv) 

He is in fact its Clifford Irving! 

Carroll & Graf In in fact my sixth oubliSher. Editions of several of my books have 

been published coisaereially 13 times, 	61•41 4" 44411' 

Rather than being; the first by Carroll al Graf it is the third they published, with 

the fourth 4duled for ilarch. 

fir Whitewash. thu deport in the Warren klenort, rather than having W "dismal" 

sale i.T.nt through five of my own printings, the smallest of over 5,000 copies and the 

lest cs: over 3,000 in only a few months before Dell's first of four reprintings of it 

as of 250,000 copies. (Hew "dismal" can sales be when that one Dell edition was ever so 

much larger thrn all of Random Howe's printings of Posner's book?) 

Whitc.ash was also published in England and in Italy. It would have been published 

in Germany, tof,, 	thin'. publisher's mail had not been intercepted. Nooti of it ever 
1 i 	 /  

chitt * ohed me. 

On7 change l'osner had to make for the Anchor reprint was with one of his plagiarism5 

foci the work of Vailure kialgsis Associates. I exposed that in Case. Open inct&in/4 with 
C11.4  
A-/otter to me. (pages TJ-6.4) In his lengthy footNote on page 317 he still fails to 

aoknowlettge that he did plagiarize that work and he grossly misrepresents the side of 

that work he pretended did not e;:ist, the defense side, as the letter to me leaves without 



any cuestion at all. Random House definEs plziarism as, 

"1. Apprdpriation or intAitation of the language, ideas and thoughts of another 

author and representation of them as one's original work; 2, Something appropriated and 

presented Li this manner." 

This partioular Penner plagiarism was so successful the t hiladelphia Inquirer  

ran ail e,"itorial praising him for going to all that trouble and expense. 

Random House defines shyster as., 

"1. A. lawyer who uses unprofessional or questionhble methods; 2. Ono who gets along 

by :Tharp practise." 

Here is what I wrote aboutthis (page 173) that is one cif the innumerable proofs 

.thrit Posner is a shyster and what forced him to his further indulgence of that ol his 

rawly aldlls for misrepresentation iy which he still does not admit that he used that 

work as his own: 

There are few people bolder than Posner in his dishonesty, 

few who respond' to criticism by making personal attacks on 

those who criticize him more than he does. 

One of the many illustrations of this is when Dr. Cyril Wecht, 

to Posner's face on CNN, said that Posner had used Failure 

Analysis's work as his own. Posner launched a false and a 

personal, attack on Wecht instead of addressing the-  obvious 

truth Wecht spoke. That was, as Wecht soon proved, a false 

attack—another Posner lie. But in responding to Posner's false 

attack Wecht used up all the time, Posner got away with it and 

was even able to add to his lies that Wecht had "distorted" in 

telling the literal truth. 
Posner got away with the same thing in a letter to the Wash-

ington Post's weekly Book World section. In a perceptive re-

view, reporter Jeffrey Frank had noted the same factual and 

truthful criticism that Posner used Failure Analysis' work as his 

or for him. Here is Posner's response, which is not only not a 

response but is a carefully-designed lie: the Post accommodated 

him by publishing it in its December 12, 1993 issue: 

"The insinuation that I claimed that FAA's enhancements 

were commissioned for the hook is false. In the book, the cita-

tions to FAA's work and Dr. Piziali's testimony refer to the 

1992 ABA mock trial which is a matter of public record." 

In this Posner intended to lie, having no real choice. 

There is no mention in his book of the American Bar Associa-

tion or its mock trial or of "testimony" there by Piziali! 



If Posner had mentioned any of that he could not have gotten 
away with his studied pretense that all that work was for him. 
That the mock trial was a matter of public record is irrelevant. 
Posner's shyster-like reference to it here is to say that he told 
all of that in his book, which he did not. 

Had lie, he would have exposed himself and his book and 
he would have killed it in the writing. 

He is clever at such deceptions and his practise of them never ends. 

(Dr. Robert Piziali phonied up the obviousltjfaulty ›triA prosecution side of the 

case that was presented. to the American la.r associationeconvention as an illustration 

,)f lieu lawyers can use modern technologies. Posner demonstrates hog; lawyers and mis-

wie those technologicis.) 

The plagiarinm is one of the two bases for Posner's work. The other is his represen-

tation that (lstrald was a born assassin awo.iting his historic moment. His source on this 

is a :Tow York shrink. Dr. Ronatus Liartogs. hartogs examined Oswald as a little boy truant  

for Hew I ork city. 
alk Posner and his Random ilou..z.o editor? 	Loomis, who is also its el:eeutive editor 

and vice efe:1Thnt, both insist that this new psychological vrsion of Oswald is what is 

most imbortant in their book. Ile is Posner's sole basis for it from both editions: 

liartogs's diagnosis was "personality pattern disturbance with 
schizoid features and passive-aggressive tendencies. Lee has to 
be seen as an emotionally, quite disturbed youngster who suf-
fers under the impact of really existing emotional isolation and 
deprivation, lack of affection, absence of family life and rejec-
tion by a selfutvolved and conflicted mother."65  Although 
Hartogs thought he "was quite clear" in emphasizing Oswald's 
potential for violence by "the diagnosis of passive-aggressive," 
he did not explicitly state it since that would have mandated 
institutionalization. Instead, he recommended that Oswald be 
placed on probation so long as he was under guidance, prefera- 
bly from a psychiatrist.* 	ptli 

`Ibis is in the reprint aft er Posner read what I wrote about it in case. Open: 

c 	"Posner begins hi:; book with his f 'abrication that Oswald was that bornes  Bassin. 

At tie.,  very outset, in carryiui this fiction fora: rd, he says that Oswald was so pleased 

with himself afti:r assacsinatinc, the President lie 'smirked' repeatedly: Posner repeat- 



edlyt says that, using tat word toice on page 4 alone, for example. 

(Af6a4 
Vvecheka all Posner's sources out. Like Renatus Hrtogs. Posner cites the±? 

' 	) ttI, 
comisnion tostimony. Not one of his claimed sources used that word or even sum 

rested it!(pago 174) 

Aft AT havinc, his deliberate lie called to his attention in Case cpen, Posner 

rpeats it in ihis reprint. 

That same question-came up before the Warren Commission. Wesley kiebeler is the 

cL:cs.okP 

OomUssion 	questioned nartogs: 

Mr. YAMMER. It would not appear from this report that you flAllid ally hall-

;litho' in the elmrseler of Lee Oswald at that lime I hat would indicate this possi-

ble violent outburst, Ia there? 
In% IlAwroas. I didn't mention It in the report, and I wouldn't recall It now. 

Mr. LIEUELER. If you would have funnel It, you would hare mentimmti it In lite 

report? 
ustrroae. I would have mentioned It; yes. I Just Implied it with the 

diagnosis of posslre-oggressive. It means that we are dealing here with it 

youngster who wan hiding behind a seemingly pensive, doluelted facade aggres-
sion hostility. I menu thin in what I thought was quite clear. I dld not soy 

that he had nosnullIve or I 	[chin' potential. 
Mr. LIVIW.I.LIt. And In fart, On we rend throngh the report, there is no mention 

of the words "Incipient schizophrenic" or "polentially dangerons" Nt the report. 

HAICTIMEI. 	that know where site tuts it from, but mem. ore lily wards. 

I use IL in other reportn, hot here It is not. 

Posner did quote liartogs' Commission testimony— A-both sides of this page but not 

this page... in Volume 8, page 221. 

The report referred to is the one Posner claims as his source! 

If when Posner was here and hals1 feee and unsupervised access to all my files he had 

looked in my nartogs file he -wild have loarned,assuming he did not already kno4 it, that 

tAt 01 Li .1 
nartogs is one of those shrinks who got fre,sex from his Gam= patients. Free to him, 

that is. They,  paid= for it! 

Until,._±.G-t—is, he was forced in court to pay one o6 those women 66 .;350,000 for it, 

sOkas th _deo York Times of "arch 25 and TIPS magazine dated March 20, 1975, bath reported, 

cad ca-14/41-4011--  
The totality of deliberate error (1n Posner's formule book— he even admitted he 

saw a mfket created for that side by the eliver )tone movie JFK --the formulacLLdh 

required dishonesty —t is the only thing that made Pthriime book possible, as 1  document 
) 

in Case,  Ooen.Caps Open  which h2 read and is not truthful about in his xpeximaz.lies about 

it,a feu! of Odch we Ise-  sew above. My original manuscript was of at least 200,000 Gifr16(4 



hen I decidc0 that enough is enough, without exhausting the opportunities the totality 

of Pomer's deliberate lying and misprepresentations afford. 

There is one,/however, ipatz4iztaxnmikmatztoicartalto 

that is too rich to overlook. 

Posner and Random lieu •e both boasted of his use of modern technologies not available 

to the Commission. Uri reprint p_gs 320 he refers to some of these as "enhancements " 

ry-4-14 
of the fame3  amateur movie taken by Abraham Zaprader. -Ill his account of how he discovered 

his all7ged titrur t of the shooting in those "enhaacementd" there and on the next page. 

I eito the reprint, which is identical with tho hardback an this, because after 

the harThack As out and while Posner was at correcting innumerable minor errors he 

mnde no ehngo in this. 

and that 4Ifter I exposed it in Case Open (ages 26  (28-9) as cribbed from the  

pug inaccurate work of a f 15-year-old boy! 

Uhon that boy, David 1,124, was a freshman at Brown universoty he wrote a lengthy 

gicle on his assassination research. It was syndicated by the Los Angeles Times.  

Lail is from that area. 

If thin. is not elough 14* a self-portorayk Posner, what makes it even worse is 

-Hut his not only aid nut use any "enhancements" other than of what Lui wrote, he did 

Dot even examine that film itself; /14/  

1'u said said hhat he saw in 1.4 he saw with the naked eye, n` computer enhancement" 

potmer claims he used. 

Posner bases his timing from all of this on his saying that a 10-y.ar...old 

is shown to rract to the first shot fired in the assassination by turning at looking at 

its alleged source, the sixth floor of the texas school Book Repository. 

g$ She does not! 

Because of the ante curve. of Elm Street at 'that. point, without precise analysi5v, 

hich is no!: needed/it is not possible to s, y with complete accur y where she is looking. 

But the film shows her looking not upward at all and eiUler to the Presidential limousine 



or over it toward the Grassy knoll. 

An I said in Case Ooen, besides referring to Posner as a shyster!i 4 plagiarist, a 

liar who has trouble tcllin; the truth even by accident and other no more complimentary 

thingn, his is the most deliberately dishoObet of all the many books that commercialized 

and. exploited the JFK assassination. 

lie has made no complaint or japrotest to mo, noY has his publisher or any lawyer 

op. aking for either of them. 

And no e he etnYer
J
rms my Case 0::,en, against him all over again in his repriint 

PifiqNJW tLitt 
in ohjethhe did makes chnages, one cited above based on my e::posure of him siia-his,  

Att_ 
wirre,kwayze. lies, mile le vin • these4lies exposed in his reprintd/qrateuial.4  4.4d/ 

Re lied no choice. If he eliminated what I referred to as his deliberate lies and 

misrepresentations he would not h , ve had any book remaining at all. 

It 4. that deliberately dishonest. 

Salmon Rushdie? 

hove over and make room for the new Achamp, Clifford Irving! 

An so often happens, ferry, as 1  wrote this it grew into what 1 hope some publication 

can get interested in. It is, 1 think, the major publcishing scandal of our time- and ex-

eept in my book 'jihich he cannot and thus does not dare try to refuteiit is unknown and 

enreported. 

I a'd, in the event 0 may knav: someone in New York who might be interested, that 

elthough i did not check my copies of the Zapruder film, having given them and all my 

elide) that I used in adpearanxes, along witk my other movies, to Hood College, Aaere 
1 

all my records will be, a man who read Case (1. 212. sent me a sloe-motion version of the 

Zapruder film for research on a VCR cassette. He studied it. I did not, not needing to 

now. his interpretation is that the girl and others arc actually looking toweAd that 

knoll. He is Richard,,arrell, 70-23 73 Pl., Glendale, NY 11585. 

BeEore returning it to Harrell, 1 loaned it to Hood, which has a dub in the library 



) 
for studiltr. to use. I know its antecedents and in fact go into that in my almost 

V 
co
4foletely draft4inside the JFK Assassination Industry. 

It via:.  made professionally for the man who stole from NBC-TV its print that was 

made ci';hey from the original or from one made from the original. So, it is quite clear. 

It may also interest you to knou that in an unsuccessful lawsuit filed against 

h1/ 1r 

Posner and aH over the unauthorized use of ai6,ce in an ad 	affidavit coming en- 

irel   P' en vas used to refute the cheap trick useLl to influence the judge, 

giving him a copy of C40 Closed nrl a thick stack of reviews praising it. By those none 

oj: whom checked Idm out. There was not even a gesture at refuting that affidavit. And it 

is emit Len as vigorously as My book and this letter. 

.LJ 
est wishes, 

(1  ( 

NProld Weisberg 

Are you beginning to rat a notion o the riches of the information for Inside the  

al, Assassination Industry? And 1Lo need for that information to be lulown? 


